


How did you get to school today?

Walking?

Bus or  

tram?

Cycling?
By car?

skateboard

Roller skates

Scooter



Danger zones!

There are many distractions in today’s society, such as talking to our friends, listening 
to music and looking at out phones. It is our job to ignore these distractions and put 
our safety first. 



One glance at your phone while you are 

crossing a road could cost you your life. 

Ask yourself: is it really worth it? A text message doesn’t have to be responded to 
immediately even if your phone buzzes in your pocket. 





Cars are hard. Children are soft. When a hard thing hits a soft thing, the soft thing comes

off worse. We seem to have a problem that means, I think, this could be a possibility. The

problem is appalling and illegal parking outside our school by adults, who should know

better. We want to be safe walking to and from school. This may not happen if this

continues. There have already been near misses-accidents that very nearly happened. So

why do they do it? Parking on the zigzag yellow lines is an offence. There are clear bright

yellow lines on the road by the school. CLEAR yellow lines. Adults park on them. Again, why

do they do it? Parents do it. I’m actually really worried that one of us is going to get injured,

or worse. So I think that we should take action as children. How are we going to do this? It

seems that everything that has been tried until now has been ignored. Letters sent out to

parents. Signs put up. Will they keep ignoring them? This is where you come in. If you have

a parent that drops you off in a place or a way that is dangerous (parking on double yellow

lines, stopping on the zigzag yellow lines or by double parking, which means pulling up in

the middle of the road next to an already parked car) then explain to them in a nice way

that it’s not safe and it’s an offence. We could also bring it up in school council. We could

do a protest outside the school, with placards banners. We could write to Sheffield City

Council to say how we feel. I think if we work really hard together, then we can stamp this

out once and for all and make sure everybody is safe when they walk to and from school.

Speech about dangerous car parking 

by Ella (Westways Pupil)



• Always walk or cycle to school

if you can

• Be safe when walking and cycling

• If you travel by car ask the driver 

to park away from roads around 

school and walk a short distance 

to the school gate 



Think! Child Road Safety: Tales of the Road Campaign
The boy who didn’t stop, look and listen. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CqGSBQAaxXQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CqGSBQAaxXQ


Find A Safe Place To Cross



Look AND Listen for Traffic

You may hear traffic approaching a bend but not 
see it.

If you cannot see around a bend, neither can the 
driver the other side. 

Think! Child Read Safety: Tales of The Road Campaign
The Boy who didn’t Look for a Safe Place to Cross

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UxHBVgM9zfg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UxHBVgM9zfg


If traffic is approaching, let it pass…



Keep looking when you cross.



In Britain, 1,500 children every year are 
involved in car accidents and 9 times out 
of 10, it is because they do not have good 

road safety awareness. 





Think! Child Read Safety: Tales of The Road Campaign
The Girl Who Didn’t dress bright 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W0c75VKvcsY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W0c75VKvcsY





